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Love Lit Eyes

Words by
HAROLD ATTERIDGE

Music by
SIGMUND ROMBERG

Valse lento

What fascination, in

rare emerald's luster, or fair sapphire's blue;

What strange sensation from each diamond's cluster
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each varied hue. What colored lights vibrating, What beauty radiating. But when I see your love lit eyes Jewels are failing, paling.
Refrain
Lento assai con molto espressivo

\[mf-mp\]

Love - lit eyes__no jew - els shin - ing won - drous bright,

\[mf-mp\]

Ever could at - tain their glow, Love - lit

\[\]

eyes__no jew - els have the ra - diant light, Like the love lit

\[\]

eyes I know. None so fair, the
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Ruby, Sapphire, Topaz rare; Glowing beauty

showing, Diamonds fine, di-

-vine, can't shine like love - lit

eyes.

eyes.
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ANOTHER "SUNSHINE OF YOUR SMILE"

LOVE SENDS A LITTLE GIFT OF ROSES

Words by
LESLIE COOKE

Music by
JOHN OPENSHAW

Refrain

Love sends a little gift of roses,

Breathing a prayer unto my posies,

Torn from my heart as twilight closes,
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